Management and staff of Base Nautica Flavio Gioia in Gaeta are pleased to welcome the owners and crews
of boats participating in the first edition of the “Rolex Volcano Race 2011”.
The International Maxi Yacht Association has chosen our gulf as the ideal venue for the start of the “Rolex
Volcano Race 2011”. This off-shore regatta will follow a particularly striking route, reaching places of
extarordinary beauty such as the Pontine Islands, the Aeolian Islands and the Island of Capri. We are
particularly proud and, at the same time, aware of the importance of the task we have been entrusted with,
which is to make your stay in our town as comfortable as possible.
We are confident that our harbour will meet the logistical needs of the pre-start phase of the regatta.
Here is some useful information:

•

The Harbour Management Office is located beside the entrance of the boatyard (Via Lungomare
Caboto n. 93) and is open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.. The rest of the time the night security guards will be
fully available to you for anything you may need.

•

The entrance to the dock area, where the berths reserved for the boats participating in the regata can
be found, is located on Lungomare Caboto, near Piazza Roma.

•

The container trucks related to the vessels can be parked in the boatyard areas where the crane
service will be operating.

•

The car park will be found in the dock area and will be indicated by the regatta’s flags. For those
who wish to leave their car throughout the whole course of the regatta there will be a special parking
area reserved close to the shipyard.

•

Dock staff, who wear light blue uniforms, listen round-the-clock on VHF radio channel 9 and are on
duty from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. If you need help after hours, you need to contact the management office.

•

Dock staff are fully available to you for mooring and casting off assistance. You simply need to call
VHF channel 9 and request the service.

•

Drinking and washing water is available at docks and on floating wharfs. Service pillars feature EEC
interlocked electric sockets that can support a maximum load of 63 Amp (3P + N).

•

The boatyard provides hauling services for boats with up to a 100 ton displament, 6.20m length and
4m draft. To request any boatyard service you need to fill in the special form available at the dock
reception or at the management office.

•

An area will be made available inside the boatyard for measuring tonnage and sails.

•

The boatyard has skilled workers to carry out any sort of mechanical, electrical, electronic and
woodworking jobs. It also features a Rigging Service and a Diving Service.

•

The boatyard has three bunkers for shoring up boats with a draft of up to 4.20m.

•

The shop selling boating products is located near the boatyard and has the following opening hours:
from 7.30 a.m. to 12 noon and from 2 p.m to 7 p.m.

•

The gas station has wharves for boats with a draft of up to 4m.

•

The E.V.S. Yacht Club Gaeta has a Wi-Fi area. To access it, please apply to the secretary’s office.

•

The restaurant inside the port will provide a personalized menu for competitors with the possibility
of an on-board catering service.

Contacts:
Base Nautica Flavio Gioia SpA
Via Lungomare Caboto, 93
04024 Gaeta (Lt)
www.basenautica.com
• Telephone +39 0771 311013/14
• Fax +39 0771 464580
• info@basenautica.com
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